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READING COMPREHENSION (Page 31) 

Tick   the correct option to complete each sentence.  (To be done in the course book) 

1. This story is about a  

              sandwich                                         wrap                                                      burger 

2. Lucy loved it when children found her  

                                 happy                                    delicious                            sweet 

3. Every morning, Lucy woke up in a  

                                  house                                   restaurant                           zoo 

4. The restaurant started giving children a  

                              free bowl of toffees                             free bowl of salad                        lollypop 

5. Lucy was happy as she was making the children eat 

                              healthy                                            sugar                                             cake 

 

 

Answer these questions. (To be done in the class work copy) 

1. Who was Lucy? 

Ans. Lucy was a juicy burger. 

 

2. List the things she had in her filling. 

Ans. She had cottage cheese, potato patty, tomato sauce and cheese slices as her filling. 

 

3. What happened when Lucy and her friends were watching TV? 

Ans. When Lucy and her friends were watching TV, they heard that burgers were making children fat.  

          Moreover, burgers were called ‘Junk Food’. 

 

4. What did the restaurant do to the children who went to eat every day? 

Ans. The children who went to eat burgers everyday were not let in. They were asked to come back only on  

         weekends. 



5. Name the things that the children got for free. 

Ans. The children used to get a bowl of salad free along with the children’s meal and a toffee on adding two  

         vegetables to a burger.      

 

Values and life skills 

Along with eating healthy, we must exercise every day. Tell your partner about two outdoor games that  

you play at home. Now, listen to your partner talk about two games she likes to play.  

 

Sample Answer:    “I play badminton and hide and seek at home. What do you like to play?” 

Friend’s answer :      “ I like to play football along with cricket sometimes.” 

 

*Content prepared from home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


